Spontaneous preterm birth (PTB-gestational age <37 weeks) occurs in 450 000 births annually in the United States and is one of the leading causes of neonatal morbidity and mortality. Risk of PTB is affected by complex gene -environment interactions that are not well understood. We examined the PTB candidate gene, Interleukin 6 (IL-6) and its receptor (IL6-R) in both Caucasian (145 PTB and 194 term maternal; 140 PTB and 179 term fetal) and African-American (76 PTB and 191 term maternal; 66 PTB and 183 term fetal) DNA. Eight single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in IL-6 and 22 SNPs in IL6R were examined for association with IL-6 amniotic fluid (AF) concentrations, as concentration of IL-6 is a hypothesized risk factor. In addition, IL-6 and IL6-R SNPs were analyzed for associations with PTB. Haplotype associations were tested by sliding windows. No strong single marker effects were observed in Caucasians; however, in African-American maternal IL-6R marker rs4553185 associated with PTB (allele P 5 4.49 3 10 23 and genotype P 5 0.01). The strongest haplotype associations were observed in IL-6R with IL-6 cytokine concentration as outcome: Caucasian fetal (rs4601580 -rs4845618) P 5 1.6 3 10 23 and African-American maternal (rs4601580 -rs4845618 -rs6687726 -rs7549338) P 5 2.30 3 10
INTRODUCTION
Preterm birth (,37 weeks gestation-PTB) occurs in 12.0 -13.0% of pregnancies in the United States (1) and is associated with 60-80% of the neonatal morbidity and mortality (2) . Our understanding of PTB is further complicated by the observed rate disparity between African-Americans and Caucasians, with rates in Caucasians being 11-12% and 17-18% in African-Americans. (3) . The causes of PTB and racial disparity are still unclear.
There is accumulating evidence supporting the hypothesis that PTB is influenced by genetic factors (4 -6). These include: (i) previous PTB are associated with an increased risk of future PTB; (ii) an association has been seen between ethnicity/race and PTB; (iii) mothers who were born PTB or have sisters who had a PTB have a higher risk of delivering preterm (7 -9) . In addition, twin studies estimate a heritability between 20 and 40% (5, 10) . These data, although not conclusive, strongly support a role for genetic variation in the etiology of PTB.
An important etiological factor associated with PTB is inflammatory response. As many as 60% of PTB have demonstrated evidence of inflammation (11 -13) and 40-50% are associated with infection. As a result, it has been hypothesized that host inflammatory response to infection (e.g. cytokine and matrix metalloproteinase activation) in some women increases their risk of PTB compared with others (11, 12, 14) and that the differential response is due to a different genetic constitution (15, 16) . Increased interleukin-6 (IL-6) in the cervical and amniotic fluid (AF) is associated with PTB (13, 17) , regardless of infectious status. Because of this IL-6, is considered to be a marker of 'high' risk status for PTB (13) . Fetal plasma analyses have shown that elevated IL-6 is associated with fetal inflammatory response syndrome and maternal infection (18) . Recent genetic association studies for PTB have found an association with a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in the promoter region of the IL-6 gene (rs1800795; C-174G) (19) that may affect IL-6 concentration in response to stressful stimuli (20) . The C-174G polymorphism (G allele) decreases promoter activity and the (G/G) homozygote associates with increased risk of PTB (19) . Additional studies have indicated that plasma IL-6 concentrations also associate with SNPs in its receptor gene, IL-6R (21) . Therefore, both IL-6 and IL-6R are strong candidates for PTB and as mediators of IL-6 concentrations in pregnancy.
In a previous study, we examined a small subset of SNPs in IL-6 and IL6-R and found an association between AF IL-6, and a marker in the promoter region of IL-6, rs1800797 (A-661G), but only in Caucasian PTB (22) The association between AF IL-6 concentration and genotype at A-661G also differed between PTB with and without microbial invasion of the amniotic cavity (MIAC), providing evidence of a geneenvironment interaction. This marker was also in linkage disequilibrium (LD) with the previously described C-174G variant, indicating that a haplotype effect may account for the observed association with AF IL-6 concentrations. Support for this hypothesis was further provided by a report that haplotypes in the promoter region of IL-6, and not individual SNPs, control IL-6 gene expression (23) .
In the present study we analyze several more markers in the IL-6 and IL-6R genes to better assess the relationship of AF IL-6 concentrations with genetic variation in the context of PTB. We focus on haplotype variation, as haplotype analyses may better detect variants of etiological significance (24) . Given the disparity in PTB rates, we analyzed African-American and Caucasian samples separately to provide insight into haplotype diversity and association across different ethnic groups. Specifically, we examined maternal and fetal DNA from PTB (cases) and term deliveries after a normal pregnancy (controls) for single locus and haplotype associations within the IL-6 and IL6-R genes, using both dichotomous (case versus control) and continuous outcome (AF IL-6 concentration).
RESULTS

Baseline characteristics
As expected, significant differences between cases and controls were observed in both Caucasians and AfricanAmericans for gestational age (days) (Caucasian P , 0.001; African-American P , 0.001), birth weight (grams) (Caucasian P , 0.001; African-American P , 0.001). Differences in APGAR 1 (1 min after birth)(Caucasian P , 0.001; African-American P , 0.001) and APGAR 5 (5 min after birth) (Caucasian P , 0.001; African-American P , 0.001) were also noted. (Table 1) .
Single locus associations
Tests for Hardy -Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) were performed for all SNPs in cases and controls separately, in each population. Among the 120 tests for HWE, seven deviated in cases and 16 in controls but only one had a P , 0.01. It is of note that for most situations where control P , 0.05 for HWE tests there is evidence that the inbreeding coefficients (f) were in opposite directions in cases and controls. For example, the f in Caucasian maternal controls revealed that four of the markers that deviated from HWE in IL-6R showed that the directions of deviations from HWE was opposite to that of cases (rs4845622 -PTB f ¼ 20
. These results suggest that the deviations are not likely due to genotyping error, as cases and controls were mixed in the same plates for genotyping.
In Caucasian maternal samples, four marginally significant allelic associations were observed with PTB in IL6-R at rs7549338 (P ¼ 0.04), rs4845625 (P ¼ 0.04), rs11265618 (P ¼ 0.05), and rs4072391 (P ¼ 0.04) (Table 2C) . No statistically significant single locus associations were observed in Caucasian fetal samples (Table 2C) . African-American maternal samples had one statistically significant association with PTB in IL-6 (Table 2B) at rs2069840 (allelic association P ¼ 0.03), but in IL-6R there were eight SNPs with significant associations (either for allelic or genotypic association): rs4845618 (allele P ¼ 0.02, genotype P ¼ 0.03), rs6687726 (allele P ¼ 0.04), rs7549338 (allele P ¼ 0.01, genotype P ¼ 0.02), rs4553185 (allele P ¼ 4.49 Â 10 23 , genotype P ¼ 0.01), rs4845622 (genotype P ¼ 0.02), rs4845623 (allele P ¼ 0.02, genotype P ¼ 0.02), rs4537545 (allele P ¼ 0.05), and rs4845625 (allele P ¼ 0.03) (Table 2D) . African-American fetal samples had two associated markers in IL-6: rs1880243 (allele P ¼ 0.01, genotype P ¼ 0.03) and rs12700386 (allele P ¼ 0.03), but none in IL-6R (Table 2B) .
Linkage disequilibrium (LD) characterization
In Caucasian maternal and fetal DNA there is evidence for substantial LD in IL-6 in both cases and controls (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1A -D) . Two IL-6 SNPs in the 5' part of the gene (rs1880243 and rs12700386) had D' values of 1.0 in all Caucasian samples, although the pattern may be slightly different for other variants between cases and controls. As expected African-American maternal and fetal samples showed less evidence of LD (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1E -H) in IL-6. In fact, in the African-American samples there was little evidence of LD in IL-6. Of particular note, the two most 5' markers that demonstrated complete LD in Caucasians showed no sign of LD in African-Americans.
IL-6R had strong regions of LD in Caucasians, however, no blocks were identified according to the Gabriel et al. definition (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2A -D) . The strongest regions of LD were in the 3' part of the gene between markers rs4845618 and rs7526293; weaker pairwise LD was observed in the 5' region between markers rs952146 and rs4075015. 
IL-6 haplotype and case -control status
Sliding window haplotype analyses in Caucasian maternal samples found that IL-6 haplotypes defined by SNPs rs12700386 -rs1800797 -rs1800796-rs1800795 associated with pregnancy outcome (global P ¼ 0.05). The G-A -G-C haplotype showed the strongest association [OR 2.42 (CI 0.92-6.85), P ¼ 0.06] ( Table 3 ). Caucasian fetal sample sliding window haplotype analyses found association with haplotypes defined by rs2069840 -rs1554606 -rs11766273 (global P ¼ 0.01) ( Table 3) , but no single haplotype showed significant association.
In African-American maternal samples the sliding window analyses showed an association for a two SNP haplotype defined by rs1800795 -rs2069840 (global P ¼ 0.05), but no single haplotype significantly associated with PTB (Table 3) . African-American fetal sliding window haplotype analyses found an association with SNPs rs1880243 -rs12700386 (global P ¼ 0.02). This result is due to the A-G haplotype that confers a significant protective effect relative to the most common haplotype, C-C [OR ¼ 0.32 (CI 0.12 -0.73), P ¼ 4.00 Â 10 23 ].
IL-6 haplotype and IL-6 concentration
In Caucasian maternal samples haplotypes defined by rs12700386 -rs1800797 associated with AF log transformed cytokine concentrations in pooled analyses of cases and controls (P ¼ 0.04) but showed no significant association when stratified by status (cases P ¼ 0.36; controls P ¼ 0.34) ( Table 4) . Of interest is the observation that rs12700386-1800797 haplotypes have apparently different patterns of association depending on clinical status. The G -A haplotype associated with a higher IL-6 concentration in cases [3.47 log (pg/ml) compared with controls 2.90 log (pg/ml)]. These two markers also have different LD structure in cases and controls with D' ¼ 0.36 in cases and D' ¼ 0.75 in controls (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1A and B). Caucasian fetal sample haplotype analyses found that rs1554606 -rs11766273 associated with IL-6 concentrations (pooled P ¼ 0.05); however, this is probably due to the fact that the haplotype associations trended in the same direction in cases and controls even though they were not significant (cases P ¼ 0.14; controls P ¼ 0.51); (Table 4) . Haplotype analyses in African-Americans revealed associations in both maternal and fetal samples with two site haplotypes (Table 4 ). In maternal samples rs1554606 -rs11766273 haplotypes associated with IL-6 concentration in controls (P ¼ 0.03) but not in cases (P ¼ 0.68) Haplotypes for rs1554606-rs11766273 had different trends in IL-6 concentrations in cases and controls, with T-A having the lowest IL-6 (Table 4 ). Both rs1800797 -rs1800796 and rs1800796 -rs1800795 IL-6 concentrations trended in opposite directions with respect to case status. For example, for rs1800796 -rs1800795 the G-C haplotype has the lowest concentration in cases [2.99 log (pg/ml)] but the highest in term [3.34 log (pg/ml)]. The three marker haplotype including rs1800797 -rs1800796 -rs1800795 did not associate with AF IL-6. Overall, the IL-6 haplotypes we studied account for from less than 1% to almost 10% of the variation in IL-6 concentrations (Table 4) .
IL-6R haplotype analyses and case -control status
In Caucasian maternal samples IL-6R haplotypes rs4845625 -rs4845374 showed significant association with PTB (global P ¼ 0.02) ( Cytokine P-values are presented by global P for the pooled data, followed by P for analyses within cases and within controls.
In African-American mothers a three SNP haplotype associated with PTB, rs4075015-rs4601580 -rs4845618 (global P ¼ 0.01) ( Table 5 ). In addition to there being global significance, three individual haplotypes associated with PTB: A-A -G (frequency 0.07 in cases, undetected in controls, OR uncalculated, P , 0.001), A -A-T [OR ¼ 0.17 (CI ¼ 0.46 -1.25); P ¼ 0.01], and A-T -G [OR ¼ 2.89 (CI ¼ 1.00 -9.12), P ¼ 0.05]. These differences appear to be motivated by rs4845618 as indicated in the single SNP association (Table 2D ). In African-American fetal samples rs4845625 -rs4845374 haplotypes associated with PTB (global P ¼ 0.04), but no haplotype associated individually.
IL-6R haplotype and IL-6 concentration
Haplotype analyses of IL-6R found several haplotypes that associated with IL-6 concentration, although none for Caucasian maternal haplotypes. A two SNP Caucasian fetal haplotype at rs460158 -rs4845618 associated significantly with IL-6 concentration in cases (cases P ¼ 0.04) but not in controls (P ¼ 0.63) ( Table 6 ). As in some cases above, trends differed between cases and controls; in cases the A-G haplotype had highest IL-6 concentration [3.67 log (pg/ml)] compared with controls, where this haplotype had the second lowest value [3.22 log (pg/ml)].
In African-American maternal samples haplotypes defined by rs4601580 -rs4845618 -rs6687726-rs7549338 significantly associated with IL-6 concentration in both cases (P ¼ 0.03) and controls (P ¼ 0.05). The analysis provided evidence for similar trends in cytokine concentrations in cases and controls (Table 6 ). In African-American fetal sample haplotypes there was an association with rs4537545-rs4845625 and IL-6 concentration (pooled P ¼ 0.02; case P ¼ 0.33; control P ¼ 0.08). Case and control mean cytokine concentrations trended in a different direction ( Table 6 ). The IL-6R haplotypes studied account for from less than 1% to almost 30% of the variation in IL-6 concentrations, although the 30% is most likely an over-estimate due to small sample size (Table 6 ). Cytokine P-values are presented by global P for the pooled data, followed by P for analyses within cases and within controls.
Haplotype -infection interaction
Cases stratified by MIAC were examined for IL-6 and IL-6R haplotype association (Table 7) . Only African-American fetal samples showed evidence for differences in haplotype associations between cases with and without MIAC for IL-6 rs1800797 -rs1800796 (MIAC P , 10 23 ; no MIAC P ¼ 0.72) and rs1800796 -rs1800795 (MIAC P , 10
23
; no MIAC P ¼ 0.72) and in IL-6R rs4537545-rs4845625 (MIAC P ¼ 0.06; no MIAC P ¼ 0.31).
DISCUSSION
This study examined 30 polymorphisms in IL-6 and IL-6R for association with PTB as an extension of our previous study of many fewer SNPs in these genes with the intent of assessing haplotype association (25) . This analysis was performed with the intention of identifying common regions in both IL-6 and IL-6R across African-Americans and Caucasians that influence risk of PTB. Several statistically significant haplotypes were found in both Caucasian and African-Americans with both dichotomous and IL-6 concentration as outcome; however, three regions in the two genes appear to be shared in several of the comparisons (Fig. 1A and B) .
In the IL-6 gene one small region in the promoter region that includes markers rs1800797 -rs1800796-rs1800795 showed significance in both Caucasian and African-American maternal and African-American fetal samples; two significant associations were observed with IL-6 concentration and two with PTB. In our previous report one SNP in this region showed evidence for association with IL-6 concentration (rs1800796) (25) . African-American samples had two independent overlapping haplotypes and Caucasian maternal samples had one overlapping haplotype in this region. In Caucasians this region is in very strong LD, (pairwise D' 0.96 -1.00). In African-American maternal and fetal samples only two of these markers have strong pairwise LD (rs1800797 -rs1800795, D' ¼ 1.00), with stronger overall LD in this region in controls relative to cases in both maternal and fetal samples. This indicates that there may be an effect caused by either an ungenotyped variants in this region or a haplotype effect. Our results are in agreement with a previously published reports of IL-6 promoter haplotypes (23) . This study examined rs1800797, rs1800796 and rs1800795 in Caucasians in which haplotypes within the IL-6 promoter region (including rs1800797, rs1800796, rs1800795 and -373A n T n ) were shown to influence IL-6 transcription. The results demonstrated that upon stimulation with IL-1, IL-6 production is greatest with the G -G-G (rs1800797 -rs1800796 -rs1800795) haplotype but this same haplotype shows lowest IL-6 concentration in the absence of stimulation. In our study this haplotype did not associate with IL-6 concentration; however, in Caucasian maternal samples markers rs12700386 -rs1800797-rs1800796 -rs1800795 associated with PTB status with the G-G -G-G haplotype being protective. African-American fetal data also associated two overlapping haplotypes (rs1800797 -rs1800795; rs1800795 -rs1800796) with IL-6 concentration. The fact that African-American fetal samples have two haplotypes rather than one may suggest a recombination event split a single functional haplotype into two independent functional haplotypes. Across the analyses, three markers in this haplotype (rs1800797 -rs1800796-rs1800795) were found to have the most overlapping haplotype associations, suggesting that a variant tagged by this haplotype may be playing an important regulatory in AF IL-6 production in cases, regardless of ethnicity.
In IL-6R, two regions (rs4601580 -rs4845618 -rs6687726 and rs4537545 -rs4845625 -rs4845374) associated with a phenotype in more than one analysis. Both regions contain intronic and exonic markers (Fig. 1B) . These two regions had the strongest overall haplotype associations and also had more associations in African-Americans than Caucasians, especially with IL-6 concentration as outcome. Of note, two haplotypes in maternal Caucasian samples (rs4845618-rs6687726 -rs7549338, P ¼ 0.06 and rs4537545 -rs4845625, P ¼ 0.04 both for PTB) and one in fetal Caucasians samples (rs453745 -rs4845625, P ¼ 0.02 for IL-6) that are not represented in the figures also had some evidence for association in these two regions. Although these were not the most strongly associating haplotypes, they were significant or of borderline significance, and these data further support the likelihood that these regions of the IL-6R gene affect phenotype.
Comparing the strength of the results in the IL-6 to that of IL-6R, indicates that IL-6R rather than IL-6 has more influence on AF IL-6 concentration. This may be because these SNPs are in close proximity and in LD with functional/coding parts of the gene. For example, markers rs4845618 and rs6687726 are in close proximity to several exons and rs4537545 -rs4845625 -rs4845374 have exons between them. The CEU LD structure from the HapMap for IL-6R markers shows that both of the interesting regions in IL-6R are all in LD and in close proximity to several coding variants. The part of the IL-6R gene from rs4537545 -rs4845625 -rs4845374 was also found to associate with increased IL-6 concentration (21). This study found that a variant in IL-6R (rs4537545) associated with both IL-6 and IL-6R serum concentrations. It was also observed that these markers associate with several metabolic traits, e.g, diabetes, and marginally associates with cardiovascular disease and asthma. Another recent study found that IL-6 concentrations are more associated with IL-6R variants than IL-6 gene variants (26) . This study identified a variant (rs8192284 -between markers rs4845374 and rs11265618) that associated in Caucasians and African-American with IL-6 concentrations; this marker is just located downstream of the 3' most region IL-6R that we identified. At present it is not possible to know precisely why the IL-6R variants have such strong association with IL-6 levels. However, it is possible based on other data to speculate that binding of IL-6 to IL-6R may impact the measurement of IL-6 via failure to detect bound IL-6 or its removal from the AF via binding. This may be through either membrane bound IL-6 or soluble IL-6R (sIL-6R) since both are encoded by the same gene and produced by either alternative splicing or limited proteolysis. sIL-6R can bind IL-6 creating a sIL-6R-IL-6 complex that can bind to membrane bound gp130, the signal transduction component of IL-6 receptor. This process triggers signaling through dimerization of gp 130 and activation of associated tyrosine kinases (27, 28) . However, since it has been shown that sIL-6R remains unchanged, during pregnancy, at least in serum, the exact mechanisms is unclear (29, 30) . It can be speculated that the variants we analyzed alter binding affinity thereby affecting the ability to detect IL-6 in the AF. Since our data support the conclusion that genetic variation in the promoter region of the IL-6 gene, the most important regulatory component of this gene, associates with IL-6 levels it is reasonable to hypothesize that the AF IL-6 is affected more by factors that affect how IL-6 interacts with IL-6R than by transcriptional regulation alone.
In our haplotype/AF analyses opposite trends in AF IL-6 concentrations were observed between cases and controls for some of the same haplotypes. This indicates that the same haplotypes can affect IL-6 concentrations as a function of status and ethnicity. Haplotype trend regression analyses within cases and controls for AF concentrations revealed different trends in AF haplotype levels between ethnic groups in cases with MIAC further supporting this conclusion.
We were underpowered to detect an association with our MIAC subset in our samples; however, we observed association between IL-6 haplotypes and IL-6 concentrations in African-American cases with MIAC, but not in those without MIAC. No differences were seen for cases with and without MIAC for any of the other associated haplotypes with cytokine concentration as outcome. This is indicative of an environmental influence (i.e. infection) on IL-6 production with African-American fetal genotype, but not in the others. However, in previous studies we observed that at the single SNP level MIAC plays a strong regulatory role on IL-6 production within Caucasian maternal samples (25) especially at rs1800797. Interestingly, rs1800797 overlaps with the haplotypes found to associate with MIAC in African-American fetal data. These data further support the hypothesis that a gene -environment interaction is occurring in PTB in both African-American fetal and Caucasian maternal genes; the mechanism, however, is unclear but is consistent with a strong regulatory role by the markers within the region, including rs1800796 in the IL-6 gene and this result is consistent across ethnic groups.
Previous results and our present results indicate that both IL-6 and IL-6R haplotype variation contribute to the variations in IL-6 concentrations in both ethnic groups. Different maternal and fetal effects are observed in the two groups. Our dichotomous and continuous analyses were consistent for variants in IL-6 and/or elevated IL-6 concentrations being a risk factor for PTB. Results also suggest that some haplotype effects may be common across African-Americans and Caucasians, although our analyses were designed to increase chances of detecting commonalities. Our data also support the hypothesis that the regulation by genetic variation is dependent on a variety of other factors such as infection, but others may be operating, including patterns of variation at other genes related to inflammatory processes. Demonstrating the role of other factors will, however, require further investigation. Although we identified interesting statistical associations, the interpretation of their biological relevance is currently unclear. Functional studies will need to be performed to assess the biological implications of these associations and these gene regions in IL-6 and IL-6R. In conclusion, haplotype association analyses revealed three regions in IL-6 and IL-6R that associate with AF IL-6 in PTB.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study population
Caucasian and African-American subjects were recruited at the Centennial Medical Center, Nashville, TN. Institutional Review Boards at TriStar Nashville and Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, approved this study. All included pregnancies were singleton live births. Ethnicity was identified by self-report and a questionnaire that traces ethnicity back two generations from the parents. Individuals who had more than one ancestry were excluded from the study. We recruited mothers between the ages of 18 and 40. Gestational age was determined by last menstrual period and corroborated by ultrasound dating. In our study, cases (PTB) were defined as presence of labor (2 contractions/10 min with documented cervical changes) at ,36 0/7 weeks gestation followed by delivery. We excluded subjects with multiple gestations, preeclampsia, preterm premature rupture of the membranes, placental previa, fetal anomalies, gestational diabetes, poly-and oligohydramnios, and other complications such as surgeries during pregnancies. The controls consisted of women having normal labor and delivery at term (!37 0/7 weeks) with no medical or obstetrical complications during pregnancy. We used non-contiguous gestational ages to define cases and controls in order to minimize overlap of phenotypes.
MIAC was defined either by presence of microbial 16s ribosomal DNA (TaqMan Assay, CA, USA) detected by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and/or clinical evidence. Microbial cultures were not attempted since the PCR-based detection of microbes is much more sensitive than traditional cultures (31, 32) . Cases with clinical evidence of MIAC were those individuals having three or more of the following criteria: abdominal tenderness, temperature.408C, foul smelling vaginal discharge, an elevated C-reactive protein (CRP) or histologic chorioamnionitis. Another study performed PCR to detect presence of bacteria in a subset of 25 control samples and revealed no evidence of MIAC (33, 34) .
DNA sampling and genotyping
The total number of DNA samples included Caucasian (maternal samples: 145 cases and 194 controls; fetal samples: 140 cases and 179 controls) and African-American samples (maternal samples: 76 cases and 191 controls; fetal samples: 66 cases and 183 controls). DNA was isolated from maternal and fetal blood samples using the Autopure automated system (Gentra Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA).
A total of 30 SNPs were screened in IL-6 and IL-6R genes (eight in IL-6 and 22 in IL-6R). We used SNPs from our previous publication (35) and additional SNPs based on their ability to tag surrounding variants from the HapMap (http:// www.hapmap.org). The criteria for Caucasian tag SNPs were a minor allele frequency (MAF) of 0.07 and for African-Americans a MAF of 0.20. For both we used an LD cut-off of r 2 ¼ 0.8. The rs numbers of SNPs from the NIH database, chromosome, base pair position on chromosome, and SNP function are shown in Table 8 . We did not use functional significance of SNPs as selection criteria with the exception of IL-62237 (rs1800795 also reported as 2174) that was previously shown to associate with PTB and IL-6 expression (36). Genotyping was done using the Illumina GoldenGate genotyping system (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).
Cytokine measurements
AF samples were collected during labor [either preterm (cases) or term (controls)] by transvaginal amniocentesis before rupture of the membranes and before preterm or term vaginal deliveries by puncture of intact membrane using a 22-gauge needle. A few samples were also collected at the time of cesareans. AF was centrifuged immediately for 10 min at 2500 RPM to remove cellular and particulate matter. Aliquots of AF were stored at -708C until analysis. AF samples were measured from Caucasian (105 cases and 100 controls) and African-American mothers (41 cases and 91 controls). Among these the following had genetic data: Caucasian (82 maternal cases and 40 maternal controls; 78 fetal PTBs and 36 fetal controls); African-American (33 maternal cases and 57 maternal controls; 33 fetal cases and 57 fetal controls). AF IL-6 was measured by multiplex immunoassay (Biosource International, Camarillo, CA, USA) using Luminex TM (Austin, TX, USA). The assay protocol is described elsewhere in detail (33) . The sensitivity of the assay was 1 pg/ml.
Statistical analysis
Shapiro -Wilks tests of normality were performed on gestational age, gestational weight, APGAR 1, APGAR 5, and maternal age. All measurements deviated significantly from normality with the exception of maternal age; as a result Mann -Whitney two-sample rank-sum tests was used to test for statistical differences between medians of cases and con-trols (37); t-tests were used to test for statistical differences between case and control means for maternal age. STATA 9.0 statistical software (38) , College Station, TX, USA, was used for all analyses.
Statistical tests for differences in single locus allele and genotype frequencies between ethnic groups and deviations from Hardy -Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) were performed by the use of Powermarker statistical software (39, 40) . Statistical significance for these analyses was determined using Fishers Exact tests.
Pairwise LD was characterized and haplotype frequencies were calculated using Powermarker (39, 40) and HaploView (41) statistical software. Standard summary statistics D' and r 2 were calculated using HaploView (42) . Haplotype blocks were assigned, using the D' confidence interval algorithm created by Gabriel et al. (43) . Both Powermarker and HaploView use an EM algorithm to determine haplotype frequency distributions when phase is unknown. The Powermarker haplotype trend analysis was performed with outcome as both dichotomous and continuous with 2, 3 and 4 marker sliding windows. This analysis is a regression approach to test haplotype-trait association. The test for association uses an F-test for a specialized additive model. Haplotype trend analyses produce global P-values for tests of haplotype associations and not haplotype specific P-values. Log transformed cytokine concentration was used for these analyses because the untransformed data were not normally distributed according to a Shapiro-Wilks test. We performed analyses for cytokine concentrations initially on pooled casecontrol samples within Caucasians and within African-Americans in order to narrow down the regions of interest for follow up with haplotype analyses, stratified by status and ethnicity. This was done under the presumption that pooled analysis would reveal most haplotype associations. For continuous outcomes, we calculated P-values within all of the cytokinegenotype data and then within each status group, and within cases with and without MIAC.
For case -control analyses the haplotypes with the most significant global associations were analyzed for haplotype specific effects. This included the calculation of Odds Ratios (OR) for each haplotype, as well as determination of case and control haplotype frequencies. To determine the effect sizes for haplotypes with continuous outcomes, r 2 were calculated [log(IL-6)] using regression analyses from STATA 9.0 statistical software (38) , College Station, TX, USA. The highest frequency haplotype was used as the reference haplotype for both OR and r 2 analyses.
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